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Welcome to the YUSU impact report detailing some of
our achievements from 2012/13 and the impact we
have had on students and the wider community. This
report details the final year of our 2010/13 strategy in
advance of the launch of our new 2013/16 plan and a
range of new focus areas for YUSU.
YUSU exists to promote and defend the educational
and welfare interests of its members and future
membership, within the University and as part of the
wider community. By providing students with a range
of services, events, activities and opportunities YUSU
has made an impact on the student experience and
improved the Union, the University and the student
community.
The impact report shows YUSU’s broad range of
activity and the quality of impact on the student
population. It demonstrates how the union has
increased its sphere of influence over the full breadth
of the student experience. It shows how YUSU has
generated charitable fundraising for the community,
provided employment opportunities for students,
supported student wellbeing, developed college
communities, provided a wide range of sporting
opportunities and much more.
In an increasingly competitive higher education
market YUSU believes it can be a significant asset
for York students, the University and the City. This
document detailing the breadth of our impact
shows the potential the union has to grow and
expand further. We believe that YUSU can work with
the University of York to ensure the York student
experience is truly student focused and that for every
UoY student, life is positively affected by the services,
opportunities, events and campaigns we run.

introduction
To put it simply, the last 12 months have been intense. Even though
we are just one year into the new fees regime for Higher Education, the
game has changed, and I think we’ve been more than equal to it.
Students are now demanding so much more from their University.
Not just in the quality of their teaching and the overall value of their
degree and time here, but also on the day to day aspects of campus
life and their services which have a big impact on their experience
here. I think we’ve gone above and beyond helping our members get
these points across in a bold way; but also crucially in a productive
and credible way.

Kallum Taylor
YUSU President
2012-2014

Parallel to this we have also seen higher demands placed on us a
Union. In raising our own game in holding the University to account
and wanting to be meaningful partners in developing Student
Experience to rival our competitors; scrutiny, and interest on our own
work and operations has increased. Participation in union services
and opportunities is growing as students look to gain more from
their student experience. They want to gain added value from their
university journey, to leave with new social networks, to have developed
wider skills and experiences, to have used services that complement
and enhance their experience in and around the University.
As we made our first imprint on Heslington East, through The
Glasshouse, and expanded our capacity on Heslington West with the
Student Centre; it was clear that having a physical presence was not,
and is not, the be all and end all to students’ needs and wants. In light
of this, our 2012 report, “The York Student Experience: Shaping The
Future” www.yusu.org/docs/Student-Experience.pdf highlighted this,
and listed a plethora of bold, yet achievable goals for both YUSU and
the University to implement in order to create an institution which
delivers great value, and prospects, for our members. We’re cracking
on with those now, and will continue to do so, as in light of £9k fees, a
largely turbulent time for the HE sector, and an ever more competitive
job market, it’s a must. It’s time that YUSU stepped up to be one of
the UKs leading Students’ Unions both in serving and representing our
members, and it’s time that the University become the benchmark to
its competitors, and lead the way.
I hope that through this impact report you can join me in not just
acknowledging, but celebrating yet another year of our work and
achievements in what has been a very different and challenging year
for the University and YUSU.
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CELEBRATIONS OF YUSU
yusu awards
YUSU Awards is going from strength to strength and this year received 440 nominations for 201
different students or groups, that’s almost 100 nominations more than last year!

The YUSU awards were a wonderful evening that celebrated
the achievements and contributions of our members and
showed that we do empower and support some very talented
students. Feedback from the university was excellent and they
recognised that YUSU helps shape student achievement and
development creating a student experience that is about more
than a 2.1 classification.

excellence in teaching & supervision awards
The new Excellence in Teaching and Supervision Awards are a celebration of the incredible work
that staff do to give students a world class academic experience.

Excellence

in Teaching & Supervision

AWARDS
The campaign Access All
Activities won Campaign of the
Year at the NUS Disabled Student
Conference, which just helps to
reinforce the positive steps that we
have taken so far.

As Student-Led Awards, the Excellence Awards
recognise the aspects of university life that
have the greatest impact on students, rewarding
those members of staff who are the leaders in
that field. A total of 388 nominations were cast
for 204 individuals from across the University,
and 43 people or departments were handed their
certificates by both students and staff.

YUSU took over
250 people to
#DEMO2012 which
was more than any
other institution in
the country.

During this year’s YUSU
elections debate the
#yusuelections hash tag
trended at fourth place
nationally for several
hours.

On the national agenda YUSU’s two policy submissions to the NUS National Conference 2013 have
successfully become NUS policy these were:
1. To lobby for a 4th loan installment for summer study and placement students.
2. To lobby for an evidence based drugs policy.
impact report 2012-2013
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GETTING INVOLVED
yusu societies
Joining a YUSU society is a great way of meeting like-minded people, a chance to learn new skills, and
an opportunity to work hard at developing something that students and their friends care about.

Societies have once again gone from strength to strength and there are
now a total of 181 societies with an estimated membership of around 2000
students.
“I think everyone should get involved with at least one club/society, for both social
and employability reasons”
3rd year English and Related Literature student.

freshers & refreshers’ week
Fresher’s Week gives YUSU the opportunity to engage as many
students as possible in their activities for the year ahead. Societies
in particular saw an increase in students signing up and this was
very much to do with the new online sign up system available for
them.
YUSU Freshers’ Fair 2012 had a total of 326 stalls across 6
venues and had society performances throughout the day. The
First Impressions survey showed that over 90% of students who
attended were satisfied with the Freshers’ Fair event.

3rd Feb
28th Jan -

REF RESHER S
2
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“The Freshers’ Fair introduced me to hundreds of societies and
showed the whole gamut of interests and opportunities.” 1st year
undergraduate
Refreshers’ week was held in January 2013 and provided a great
opportunity for those who had missed out in the first term to get
involved with what YUSU and its societies and clubs do! The week
included a Coup D’etat club night in The Courtyard, a giant Cath
Kidston’s paint fight involving over 200 students and a Refreshers
Fair with 132 stalls. There were also opportunities to try new sports
and learn more about what YUSU does.

society achievements 2012-2013
Newly created Society HazSoc attracted collaboration from other universities
after only starting at the end of summer term.
The Law Society reached the finals of the RatemyPlacement Society
Showcase competition (almost winning £5000, but not quite).

Frag Soc averaged 100+ members over 9 weekend-long events
throughout the year.
Aerobics Society put on 6 separate and special events in order to raise
money for RAG in RAG Week. As a result they were able to raise £264.90.

NOUSE was runner up for Student Publication of the Year at the 2012 Guardian
Student Media Awards and Jonathan Frost from Nouse was runner up for student
digital journalist of the year.
Two students from Nouse have also been shortlisted for the 2013 Student Critic
of the year award at the Guardian Student Media Awards: Alfie Packham and
Jonathan Roome.
Vision was shortlisted for the Student Publication of the Year and Student
Website of the Year for the 2013 Guardian Student Media Awards.

URY (University Radio York) won SILVER for Best Student Radio Station at the
2012 Best Student Radio Awards and SILVER for best student radio station.
Art Society held their first ever exhibition in new Langwith and just under
100 people came to the opening night.

York Dance Society placed 2nd in Advanced Street, 1st in Advanced Modern
and won overall best choreography for the modern routine at the Duhram
Dance Competition.
In second term they were we placed 1st in Advanced Contemporary and
several of their dancers were nominated for best overall dancer at the
Loughborough Dance Competition.
impact report 2012-2013
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GETTING INVOLVED
yusu volunteering
YUSU has a strong team of volunteers and offers
opportunities to learn new skills, gain experience
and give back to the local community across a
variety of different projects. These include projects
with children, the community and older people to
mention only a few.

Overall YUSU Volunteering stands in a
great position with the total number of
volunteer hours for the year being close to
8,000, meaning that our volunteers have
contributed over £42,000 in time and
resources to the local community.

Volunteering Week involved new students
in volunteering and developed the skills of
our existing volunteers. Events included
the Pick A Project fair, employability drop
ins and the Community Connect event,
where we showcased our community
activities to key local stakeholders. The
highlight however was the Mega College
Challenge tea dance, with over 70 students
attending and spending the afternoon with
elderly residents from the local community.
Over 550 students got involved in
volunteering week.

Snowball K id s c a m p 2 0 1 3
PROJECT

Over the past year, YUSU volunteering has been
fundraising to be able to renovate the Snowball
Plantation, a scouting camp site, near Stockton on
the Forest. Snowball is the home to our flagship
project, Kids Camp and so because of this, we felt
it was time to give something back. Week 8 saw
over 100 student volunteers, staff, alumni and
members of the community volunteer their time to
help upgrade this important community resource.
This was the largest community volunteering project
YUSU has ever taken on and has left a lasting
legacy at Snowball for our students to enjoy for
years to come. A total of 567 volunteering hours
were given and this contributed over £3,000 to the
project.

training

Kids Camp involves volunteers taking children
on a week-long activity holiday based at
Snowball plantation in Stockton on Forest, York.
The children aged 8–11 are referred to YUSU
by social services as being “desperately in need
of a break”. Their circumstances range from
being victims of domestic violence, young carers
and children in care. Kids Camp gives them an
opportunity to be kids. As a volunteer, students
develop skills in leadership, team building, and
initiative.

This year’s Kids camp had 47 volunteering
applicants for Easter Kids Camp and 43
applicants for the summer one.

We trained 703 stewards (due to Roses), 422 RPs (Responsible Persons), First Aid training: 380.
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raising & giving
In addition to its projects, YUSU also has
its own charity wing – RAG which stands for
raising and giving and involves hundreds of
students in its various fundraising activities.
This year, the six beneficiaries that RAG raised
money for were:

Independent Domestic Abuse Services
(IDAS)
Sick Children’s Trust
Leukemia and Lymphoma Research
Water Aid
Médecins Sans Frontières (Doctors
Without Borders)
YUSU volunteering

Total raised by RAG: £219,879.97
compared to a total of £81,129.84		
in 2011-2012.
Week 5 saw RAG Week take to campus and
the local community to raise £10,137.43 for
our 6 beneficiary charities. The week
included some new events as well as the
old favourites of the balloon launch, Mr and
Mrs York and the Parade.
The final day of RAG Week kicked off with
one of the biggest events of the week, RAG
Parade. This year’s theme was Farmyard,
and each college had a particular fancy
dress associated with a farm. The RAG
Parade raised a total of £2,188 and James
College raised the most money with
£488.09.

TOTAL RAISED BY RAG:

£219,879.97
impact report 2012-2013
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GETTING INVOLVED
sports
Sport is one of the largest parts of student
life at the University of York and with 62
clubs, York boasts the most sports clubs per
student in the country. Students compete at
a national level, University level and college
level in a wide range of sports which means
there is something for everyone.

Before the first term had even
begun, over 200 students attended
the York Sport Union pre-season
camp. The week sought to develop
the training and support given to
members of YUSU clubs through
a variety of sessions, such as
specialised coaching, strength
and conditioning classes and talks
from leading sports figures, with
the overall aim to help increase
performance across sports clubs
and enhance the YUSU BUCS (British
Universities and Colleges Sport)
position for this year.

“Without sport I would undoubtedly be
having a far worse time at university
with a fraction of the contacts and
friends I have currently.”

York finished 43rd position in the overall
BUCS league table. 5 YUSU clubs were
promoted last season.
York Sport Union now has 765 twitter
followers - over double the number
from last year!

YUSU’s Sport Participation Project has
been focused on increasing participation
in College Sport and initiated a College
Touch rugby League with 8 teams that
engaged 99 participants.

The ‘Get into Sport’ initiative has offered 19
sports taster programmes, 3 tournaments
and 2 recreational leagues and engaged
over 1000 students.

YUSU has provided many training
opportunities for students and qualified
16 coaches, 8 officials and 19 North
Yorkshire Sport-makers.

- 1st year Environment student

“York Sports clubs are a great way of
meeting people.”
– 2nd year Politics student
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YUSU oversaw 10 successful funding bids for
sports clubs engaging 161 participants and
securing a total of £7,295.50 for university
club participation.

sporting achievements

York competed against Hull in the annual 1 day
tournament completing 31 fixtures. A tense final
saw Hull win 54.5 - 43.5.

The O2 touch Rugby programme
Won ‘National Recognition Award’
from the Rugby Football Union
in March which was awarded at
Twickenham.

Roses remains the largest University intervarsity sports tournament in Europe with 2200
participants taking part in 37 sports across 3
days. York hosted the most exciting event to date
with several UoY and YUSU departments working
together to execute a professional delivery to be
proud of. 2500 programmes were handed out;
there were 51,613 views on the Roses minisite,
2251 Facebook likes and over 3000 tweets just
over the weekend.
The official Roses promotional video was a huge
hit with 37,743 views. The opening ceremony was
held, for the second year, at Huntington Stadium
and had a sell-out crowd of 2225. The final score
was 180.5-105.5 to York, making this 25 wins
to York and 23 wins to Lancaster since the first
Roses in 1965.

ROSES 2013

Feedback from the University about the quality of
the event was excellent. “YUSU created a hugely
successful event and everywhere you looked over
the whole weekend there were people playing,
spectating and enjoying themselves and behind
this were staff members making things go to plan
and all involved should take great pride should in
the part we played in the event. The efforts and
delivery across all aspects of YUSU delivery was
hugely impressive and was great to see.”
Keith Morris – University Head of Sport

impact report 2012-2013
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SOCIAL EVENTS
Each Year YUSU holds some of the biggest events
on campus, helping to create social opportunities for
new and returning students.
This year the Freshers’ event Live and Loud was
the first major event to take place on Heslington
East and brought a festival like atmosphere to the
campus with headline music acts a wide range of
entertainment and impressive fireworks.

yusu freshers’ events 2012

515 Comedy tickets sold.
Viking Raid: 2,300 attended Viking Raid.
Live & Loud: 2,017 attended Live & Loud.
Comedy Night:

“Live & Loud was brilliant, a very well-run
event, structured and organised efficiently
with a range of acts to suit all tastes.”
“The Live and Loud was also an amazing
event which was the perfect way to end
Freshers.”

professional connect
The first Professional Connect in February 2013
attracted over 300 students and alumni. The
collaborative event with Careers, Alumni, GSA and
YUSU covered Arts and Heritage, Public and Third
Sector and Consultancy.
The second Professional Connect of the year was
even more successful attracting 450 students. This
covered Media & Publishing, Technology and Life
Sciences & Environment industrial sectors.
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summer ball 2013
The Summer Ball had the highest attendance
ever for this annual event, 2550 tickets were
sold including 372 tickets for the graduation
dinner and when event volunteers were added
to the total the amount of attendees was 3000
students who came together for an incredible
nights entertainment.

3,000 students attended the
Summer Ball 2013.

“I had a great night, loved the venue as
it was big and different and there were
plenty of things to do and space to do it!”
- Summer Ball attendee

COMMUNITY
YUSU and their representatives have made great progress with the Joint Community
Strategy, along with the rest of the Student Community Partnership including:
Distributing over 3000 Community Guides to
students moving off-campus over the Summer.
Attending over 40 hours of community meetings,
engaging with local residents and residents’
groups to help build relationships and reduce
tensions.
Joining an Off-Campus Crime Taskforce, along
with the Uni and the police, to target off-campus
student houses to raise awareness of crime and
increase home and personal security.
Hosting two events: Celebrate York and
Community Connect, an event designed to raise
the profile of YUSU’s community activities with
influential local stakeholders and representatives
from business. Such events continue to assist
us to build a positive student-community
relationship.

Crime Reduction: Following a recent
increase in two types of student-targeted
crime (home burglaries during vacations
and theft on trains), we are working with
the Safer York partnership to develop
targeted awareness campaigns, to run at
key times throughout the year.

Community Fund: The RAG Community
Fund, approved by last year’s AGM, is
about to open to applications, with bids
being adjudicated at the end of term. We
anticipate that the grants will help us to
build significant relationships with local
community groups.

Submitting responses to 5 City of York Council
Consultations, representing the interests of
students on a city-wide level.
Conducting a large scale research project with
local residents to understand their experiences of
living near student accommodation. The project
gained the views of over 840 local residents!
This year we had around 290 volunteers in
14 projects, who gave a total of 8154 hours.
Working this out to minimum wage, it means we
saved the community around £42,000 this past
year.

Retreat Lane: The local City Councillor
David Levene (Labour, Heslington Ward)
has succeeded, as Cabinet Member for
Environment, to get solar lights erected
on Retreat Lane with the encouragement
and backing of YUSU officers. We are
hoping to use our relationship with all
our local Councillors to secure further
lighting and safety improvements in other
often used thoroughfares.
Hull Road “Dig In”: We are poised to
take on a £1 pa licence to manage a
small “community food garden” in Hull
Road Park, on a plot previous operated
by the Yorkshire Wildlife Trust. This will
be a f lagship project, bringing together
students and local residents to improve
the local environment and biodiversity.

impact report 2012-2013
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MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
YUSU have a variety of ways in which they communicate with their students and keep them
up-to-date with what is happening in the union (numbers were taken in July 2013).
Between 1st October and 1st June this year the
YUSU website had 437,433 web visits compared
with 349,129 the previous year (over a 25%
increase). Individual page views are also up by
over 15% year on year.
Perhaps most notable is the increase in mobile
device usage: 62,202 vs 22,425 visits, or a
177.38% increase!

yusu website

facebook
8,194 YUSU Facebook

		

Email, Facebook and the YUSU
newsletter were the 3 most popular
ways that students wanted YUSU to
communicate with them.

page likes

2,201,169 page views
3,175

3,175 Freshers Facebook

Freshers Facebook
			page likes

1,289 YUSUBars Facebook

YUSUBars Facebook
			page likes

2,257 Roses Facebook

Roses Facebook
			page likes

		

page likes

		

page likes

		

page likes

twitter

2,257

yusu iphone app

4,591 twitter followers

		

1,289

@yorkunisu

#YUSUElections

trended 4th nationally

new platforms

5,202

downloads

yusu android app
930

downloads
in the first year

Instagram
Spotify
Pinterest
impact report 2012-2013
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DEMOCRACY & REPRESENTATION
A record total of 42,290 ballots were cast in the
2013 elections by 5,316 voters accounting for
33.8% of the student population.

part-time officers
The Women’s Network ran a ‘York needs Feminism’
campaign to find out why the University of York
needs feminism as part of the national ‘Who needs
Feminism’ campaign.
The Disability Officer has organised the upcoming
Access your Future night to promote employability
and activism by bringing speakers who either have
had disabilities, have disabilities, or have worked
with disabled people in the past to York.
The International Officer has hosted a Ya’an
Fundraiser and lobbied for specialised
Academic Inductions for International students.

course
representation
This year 283 Course Reps were elected to
represent their peers and 125 of them fully
completed the training sessions.
Social Policy Reps won changes to create greater
flexibility for students on placement.
History Reps organised a book fair for students
to exchange and swap text books and initiated
a welcome party for first years to engage with
department staff. They also had a module
‘Historical Archaeology’ suspended for next
cohort due to level of complaint.
Maths reps have succeeded in ensuring that all
staff have to upload lecture notes, which has
been an immense benefit to their constituents.
Archaeology reps helped change the relationship
between staff and students into more friendly
‘partnership’ and helped to pre-trial the ‘trial’
online option choosing system.
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Motions:
Student living wage Passed - now every
YUSU employee will be paid a student
living wage.
No to the Sun F ailed - over 1,400 students
voted to ensure YUSU keeps selling the
Sun - our members took ownership of their
commercial services in a very real way.
Evidence based drugs policy Passed After a successful campaign by the Lib
Dem society, students voted in favour of
YUSU’s lobbying for a national evidence
based drugs policy, which has already
changed the national picture with the NUS
also adopting the policy and pledging to
campaign for it.
24 hour college staffing Passed - students
voted to see 24 hour staffing in colleges,
who could undertake the services they
wanted. We have already secured longer,
better opening hours for porters lodges next
Christmas and the University has pledged
to train Facility Reception Assistants in the
services students mostly said they needed.
Social and Political Sciences changed the
structure of a core module in Sociology (2nd
year) Social Research Methods by adding
seminars and increasing contact hours.
English succeeded in changing reading
lists, altering the structure of the course and
standardising the teaching.

Exams and catering: Within weeks
of taking up office, our new Disabled
Students’ Officer, Thomas, secured
earlier opening times for catering
during exam periods as well as the
promise of a ‘queue-jump’ system in
the future.

CAMPAIGNS & STUDENT VOICE
YUSU is run by our students and therefore it
is vital that we listen to their feedback and
opinions. Thanks to the feedback from our
members we have been able to campaign for a
range of changes and have seen many successful
results.

After receiving a number of complaints
throughout the year about Langwith
accommodation, including the nonappearance of a promised cash machine
and severe issues with the water supply,
Langwith JCRC spearheaded a campaign,
with YUSU assistance, to inundate the
Accommodation Office with official
complaints. They worked extremely hard
to get as many completed and delivered
as possible, with over 320 eventually being
submitted. This led to an unprecedented
pay-out of over £30,000 to the students of
Langwith, with staff involved praising the
rational and detailed approach taken.

Fourth loan: The campaign for a fourth loan
payment, started by one of our Course
Reps from Health Sciences has gained wide
support from other Students’ Unions and
attracted thousands of signatures on an
online petition.

annual survey 		
respondents
563 First Impressions
2,977 Student Experience

First ever YUSU research into sexual
harassment involved collecting perceptions
and experiences of sexual harassment
from over 200 students. YUSU are now
campaigning to raise awareness and
make it easier for students to report sexual
harassment to the University.
Over 80 student submissions to Women’s
Network’s ‘Show & Tell’ anonymous
anthology of sexual experiences
Over 200 postcards submitted to the
YorSecret campaign to de-stigmatise
conversations around mental health.
York’s LGBTQ Pride March was moved into
term-time for the first time so that students
could get involved.

In Week 6, all areas of Student Activities and
YUSU’s campaign networks came together to
run the campaign, Access All Activities. The
purpose of the week was to try and make our
activities and opportunities as accessible as
possible, enabling all students to get involved.
There were disability sports sessions, online
transgender discussions, a survey regarding
barriers to involvement and a charter signing
for all activity groups, pledging to work with
the networks to make their opportunities open
to all. The campaign also went on to win
Campaign of the Year at the NUS Disabled
Student Conference, which just helps to
reinforce the positive steps that we have taken
so far.
YUSU conducted some research with 450
students into experiences of living in the local
community which highlighted what things
students value in private accommodation and
the range of problems with landlords. This
information is being used to create a Landlord
accreditation scheme in a bid to improve student
experiences of private accommodation.

impact report 2012-2013
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WELFARE & ADVICE
stycs
The Second and Third Year Contact (STYC) system
is designed to help new students settle into their
College and University community here at York.
YUSU now co-ordinates the recruitment, training
and support of all STYCs and Head STYCs.

Over 1200 STYCs and 200 Head STYCs
selected and trained within colleges.
Over 6000 hours spent providing an
invaluable listening service by York
Nightline volunteers.
Over 200 students at college housing
information events.

“The STYC’s were fantastic throughout
freshers, very helpful and supportive
and even took time out of their night to
show me where my lectures were the
next day”
1st year undergraduate - Vanbrugh
College

18
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advice
In terms of welfare, YUSU has a very active Advice
and Support Centre (ASC) which is situated in
the Student Centre and provides help with issues
ranging from sexual health to cases of academic
misconduct.

During the academic year to date the YUSU
advice centre has handled 152 cases with 38 of
these during term 3.

This year is the first in 5 that we have exhausted
our childcare subsidy support fund (providing
financial support to students experiencing
hardship who have care needs for children).

100% success rate in

		academic appeals.

FINANCE & RESOURCES
In a challenging financial year we have achieved more than ever in an environment where university
grant funding has increased below inflation and slower than the growth in the student population.
We have made a small operating deficit for the year after taking into account a number of student
committee deficits. While this creates a challenge that we will have to redress in due course it
doesn’t pose an immediate threat since our reserves were (and still are) sufficent allowing us to have
a challenging year without over exposure to financial doom and gloom. Trading income generated by
YUSU Commercial Services has increased providing a greater gift-aid donation to YUSU in 20132014.

YUSU funding and resources
TOTAL INCOME : £1,038,326

TOTAL EXPENDITURE : £1,060,271

Block Grant - £951,733

Student Activities - £559,950

Trading income - £83,272

Democracy & Representation - £267,287

Other Income - £3,321

Academic and Welfare - £233,034

Operating Deficit: £21,945*
The operating deficit includes student committee deficits of £27,169.

impact report 2012-2013
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COMMERCIAL SERVICES
“Courtyard has excellent food and very
good value for money - an invaluable
asset to the university”
The Courtyard is run by YUSU which means that
every extra penny that it generates goes straight
back into student-led activities. It is open daily
during term time and offers a wide selection of
food and drink throughout the day. In addition the
Courtyard hosts a range of events from quizzes to
sports nights to one-off events and a regular Coup
D’Etat club night.

The income for May 2013 at the
Courtyard was the best calendar
month it has ever since it opened in
January 2009.

1st year English Undergraduate

77% were satisfied with the value
for money of products in the
Courtyard.

EAT

DRINK

SOCIALISE

The Glasshouse is the new YUSU bar & restaurant
which opened in Langwith College, Heslington East
in October 2012. It is a relaxed social space which
specialises in cheap eats and works by the motto
“eat, drink, socialise”. It has provided students on
Heslington East a much needed space to relax with
their friends.

84,424 pints of beer
16,571burgers
20,248 hot drinks
10,830 cocktails
20,726 portion of chips
660 bbocs
20
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The Lounge is YUSU’s second licensed social
venue and opened in October 2011. Designed
to operate as “the home of YUSU activities”
The Lounge has proved popular with a wide
range of clubs and societies hosting everything
from charity quizzes to poker nights and from
large scale dance performances to an overnight
Gamalan music festival and puppet show.
Designed as more of a premium venue The
Lounge sold more than 14,000 cocktails in its
first year as well as hosting more college events
in the academic year than any other campus
venue.

“The Lounge is very convenient
because of its location, and the drinks
are generally quite cheap.”
1st year Maths Undergraduate

80% were satisfied with the
quality of products in the Lounge.

Cafe Barista
Earlier this year, it was announced suddenly,
and with minimal consultation, that Café
Barista - a café in the Seebohm Rowntree
building, popular with Health Sciences
and SPSW (Social Policy and Social Work)
students - was to be closed down. YUSU
successfully intervened to delay the closure
previously planned for the Easter break untill
the summer. The Union developed a business
case to take over the space and run a new
cafe style delicatessen that will open in the
2013-2014 academic year.

Your shop aims to cater to the needs of both the
students and the staff of the University of York.
It is situated in Market Square and provides a
range of products including newspapers and
magazines, crisps and snacks, sandwiches,
University merchandise and stationery.
Students said that Yourshop should offer more
in-store promotions particularly for meal deals,
stationery and University merchandise and have
wider advertising of these promotions. As a result
YourShop will now be widely advertising a new
promotion every week throughout the term.

“I really like YourShop, it provides a lot of
basics and essentials at good prices.”
1st year English Undergraduate
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plans for the future
I am both delighted and incredibly lucky to be continuing the Presidency of YUSU for one more year
in quite a pivotal and exciting time for the University of York.
We’ve two growing campuses on Heslington East and West, the remainder of the University’s 50th
birthday to finish off celebrating and a change in Vice Chancellors fast approaching. Furthermore,
it’s crucial that our Students’ Union proves its value to the institution by remaining steadfast in
constantly improving for our members as all of this change and buzz swirls all around us.
Our new strategic plan will see us continue to evolve as we listen to our members and involve them
in creating a union which supports their welfare and wellbeing, creates opportunity for personal
development, enhances their learning experience and creates strong communities.
This coming year we’ll look to again increase our voter turnout, run more campaigns; big and small,
long term and short term, keep on increasing the amount of welfare support and casework we’re
offering, supporting and empowering our course reps and college representatives, deliver even better
student driven services in our commercial outlets, run even more volunteering projects, raise even
more money for charity, further invest in our exceptionally strong York Sport Union brand and give
students the tools to open their own doors, and forge their own paths in life through their societies
and closer collaboration with the Careers team and wider third parties.
It’s a special time to be here, and it’s an exciting time to be here. There’ll be times when we’re
chasing the University up the mountain, and there’ll be times when they’re chasing us, but we’re
both heading to the same summit. Acting as critical friends, this University will improve, as will the
experiences had by our students, along with their prospects beyond graduation.

Kallum Taylor, YUSU President 2013-2014
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